
MINUTES OF THE BRAZEAU COUNTY ALTERNATIVE LAND USE SERVICES (ALUS) PARTNERSHIP

ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PAC), HELD IN THE BRAZEAU COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, HOC

MEETING ROOM, IN DRAYTON VALLEY, ALBERTA ON THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 2020.

C. Pankonin, ALUS Coordinator called the meeting to order at 9:09 a.m.CALL TO ORDER

Duane Movald, Chairperson & Member-at-Large (via conference call)

Henry Hughes, Member-at-Large (via conference call)

Allan Goddard, Member-at-Large (via conference call)

Jessica Watson, West-Central Forage Association (via conference call)

Mary Ellen Shain, North Saskatchewan Watershed Alliance (via conference call)

Kara Westerlund, Councillor

Christine Campbell, ALUS Canada Western Hub Manager (via conference call)

Dawnia McCann, Manager of Agricultural Services (via conference call)

Corbyn Pankonin, Assistant Agricultural Fieldman  / ALUS Coordinator

Nancy Chambers, Recording Secretary

IN ATTENDANCE

Tonya Lwiwski, Cows & Fish

LoisGerwien, Member-at-Large

Art Goerzen, Member-at-Large

Candace Vanin, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

ABSENT

GUESTS None

PUBLIC ATTENDANCE None

Moved by D. Movald to appoint K. Westerlund as Chairperson

for the June 4, 2020 meeting.

019-20

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

No introductions were needed.INTRODUCTIONS

ADDITIONS AND

ADOPTION OF

THE AGENDA Moved by A. Goddard to adopt the agenda as presented.020-20

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ADOPTION OF

THE MINUTES Moved by H. Hughes to adopt the minutes of the May 6, 2020,

ALUS PAC meeting as presented.

021-20

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

BUSINESS ARISING none
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ALUS BRAZEAU

UPDATE Video Series Update

C. Pankonin discussed the idea of mini-series videos demonstrating the

processes for starting an EOl, planning a project, establishing a project,

showcasing established projects, and monitoring. She asked for suggestions

for recording on a phone or other device and if an informal or a scripted video

style would work best. She also asked if there are any additional topics or
ideas.

A. Goerzen joined the meeting at 9:15 a.m. via conference call.

Members suggested to use a script to stay on topic for participants that may

not be comfortable in front of a camera. It was suggested that a map to show
where projects are taking place would be useful. It was agreed that phones

should take good quality video. This time of year is ideal within the next

month with the landscape greening up. The value comes in residents realizing

what they can do on their own land. We can showcase what has been done

in Brazeau but also show some ideas on what has been done in other ALUS

communities.

C. Campbell advised she has been working with Alberta Agriculture and

Forestry rural extension and they are creating a webinar session with tips on

videos and marketing. She expects that webinar to be held about the third

week in June.

022-20 Moved by J. Watson to receive the Video Series Update for

information.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ALUS BY THE

NUMBERS C. Pankonin presented the ALUS by the Numbers report. It was confirmed

that two projects have been approved this year totalling approximately 38

acres, but the participants have not signed contracts yet.

Moved by M. E. Shain to receive the ALUS by the Numbers

report for information.

023-20

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

DECLARATION OF

CONFLICTS OF

INTEREST K. Westerlund reminded PAC members if there are any conflicts of interest,

they must be declared before proceeding to the discussion of the projects.
No conflicts were declared.
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PROJECT

PROPOSALS a) File: 20E-002

C. Pankonin presented file 20E-002 proposing project #1 for wildlife habitat

creation on approximately 28.62 acres. A mockup of placement of the houses

and piles was shown to the PAC. Further research indicated about 20, rather

than 28 bird houses as originally shown in the overview, would be

appropriate, given the addition of brush pile habitat.

T. Lwiwski was unable to attend in person but reviewed the project proposal

and provided comments via email which were read aloud by C. Pankonin. C.

Pankonin confirmed the eligibility of the land, as it is still agricultural land, and

provided research about placement and habitat for birds and bats. The

Alberta Community Bat Program confirmed they support the project and it

could be used for future educational purposed and tours. They recommended

planting Balsam Poplar, but bats will also nest in Aspen, which is what the

majority of this tree stand is.

Members discussed the creativity of this project to make a workable idea.

Members agreed on the eligibility of the lands as agricultural land and felt the

investment for the return is a good deal. Members also suggested the planting

of berry plants would also create pollinator habitat as a bonus spin off.

Mounting of the houses on poles may be advantageous, rather than nailing to

trees. If 20 houses are used, rather than 28 as shown in the proposal, we can

direct some of those funds toward poles.

C. Campbell mentioned the Alberta Community Bat Program is really

interested in partnering with ALUS participants to do bat counts and food

analysis. She also suggested that groups such as the Junior Forest Wardens,

Girl Guides or a local shop class maybe interested in partneringto build boxes.

C. Campbell confirmed Little Brown Myotis bats are native to this area. White

Nose Syndrome, while not currently known to be a disease affecting Alberta

populations, is a great concern for Little Brown Myotis bats so if we can help

to provide habitat, it will help with population numbers affected by this
disease.

C. Campbell also noted the importance of the extra planting proposed in the

project to provide more water quality improvement.
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Moved by A. Goerzen that the PAC approve a 50% cost-share

for the bird and bat houses, shrubs and equipment rental, as

well as annual payment at the existing forest rate of $15.00 per

acre for the area contained within the forested area (28.62

acres) for Project 1, File 20E-002.

024-20

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

M. E. Shain left the call at 9:56 a.m.

C. Pankonin reviewed the project updates for files 19E-001,19E-002,19E-003,

19E-004, 19E-005 and 19E-007.

PROJECT UPDATES

C. Pankonin advised the participant for file 19E-001 has submitted a written

request for an extension to complete his project.

Moved by D. Movald to grant an extension to October 1, 2020
for File 19E-001.

025-20

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

C. Pankonin advised a verbal extension request was received by the producers
for File 19E-002 and she requested a written request. Flowever, a written

extension request was not received. The deadline to sign the contract and

complete the work is June 5, 2020. As the contract has not been signed and

no work started, it was suggested to let the file expire. A letter will be sent to

the producer by Administration to close the file and invite them to re-apply in

the future if they wish to proceed with a project.

Moved by A. Goddard to accept the project updates report for

information.

026-20

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

D. Movald brought forward the issue of participants not completing projects.

Fie suggested adding a deposit when accepting the EOl which would be

refunded or taken off the project costs when the project was completed.

Moved by D. Movald to direct Administration to look into ways

to incentivize the completion of approved projects.

027-20

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ADMINISTRATIVE

MATTERS a) 2020 ALUS PAC Meeting Schedule

No changes to the schedule were noted.
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Moved by A. Goerzen to adjourn the meeting at 10:14 a.m.ADJOURNMENT 028-20

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Kara Westerlund

Chairperson

Corbyn Pankonin
ALUS Coordinator
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